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Option of Purchasing Amoco, Midas
Should be Looked Into by Westfield

Vincent Lehotsky Responds
To Last Week’s Blanchard Letter

I would like to respond to a letter to
the editor that was recently published in
this newspaper in which a Westfield
Leader reporter and I were both attacked.
I am sorry that Mr. Marino was a part of
all of this. Usually the attacks by the
writer of the letter, Kerri Blanchard of
Rahway, are about my wife, son and dog
Barney, who passed away last year some-
time after eating bear stew cooked up by
Rahway Republican Councilman Frank
Janucz. Mr. Janucz is the councilman
that Mrs. Blanchard supports.

In the letter, Mrs. Blanchard com-
plains that the reporter did not ask for her
side of the story. If she had read the
article published the prior week, the
story was about what was said at a Free-
holder meeting during the public com-
ment period. Nothing of the article had
anything to do with private interviews of
which Mrs. Blanchard wanted.

Mrs. Blanchard also complains about
my wife saying, “Mr. Lehotsky’s wife
got a job from Democratic Councilman
Bob Raichlin, who runs the STAR Em-
ployment Program for the county.” There
is an error with this statement. My wife
did not get a job through the STAR Pro-
gram or through Mr. Raichlin; he also
does not run the program. He works there.

Mrs. Blanchard says I claimed I was
attacked in Bridgewater. I was attacked

and there is a police report to confirm it.
This attack came a few days after postings
appeared on the NJ.com Union County
forum telling everyone where I worked.
These postings came a day after Council-
man Frank Janucz went to my employer
in Linden and found that I was transferred
to the firm’s warehouse in Bridgewater.

Mrs. Blanchard said that I claimed
that she uses the name Gimli to harass
me on the NJ.com forum? The Freehold-
ers videotape their meetings and that
would be proof for all of us to see that
Mrs. Blanchard’s statements are untrue.
I never said that the anonymous forum
name Gimli was hers. I only said that the
name Gimli was the same name as on an
e-mail address. It appears that, since
Mrs. Blanchard admitted to something
in her letter, that I will have to tell it to
a Rahway detective who has been inves-
tigating the harassing packages being
sent to my home.

It is true that I am thinking of running
for council in Rahway, but not against
councilman Frank Janucz. Because I am
a Democrat not getting the party line, my
campaign will probably go down in
flames. But it is a lesson in politics that
I am showing my son Nick, a Republi-
can. Yes we have a diversified house-
hold. Why is the Rahway Republican
Party upset that I’m running for council?
Maybe they’re afraid that I could beat
Councilman Janucz. I probably could
beat Frank in the general election.

I have been going to freeholder meet-
ings for 12 years. I say what I want to
say, and I don’t care who is on board. If
you’re doing a bad job, I will tell you
while at the podium. However, I also
now tell the freeholders when they’re
doing a good job. Ever since I got mar-
ried, I have mellowed. If there are those
out there who don’t appreciate me being
mellow, that’s Mrs. Blanchard’s prob-
lem, not mine.

Your reporter did do a fine job of
reporting the news and may have even
broken new ground by quoting members
of the public at the podium during a
freeholder meeting. This reporting should
be encouraged, not blasted. Mr. Marino
with all his youth should not lose any
hair over the attacks at him in the letter,
because I have lost quite a bit the last
decade dodging Mrs. Blanchard’s ver-
bal assaults on me and on others when I
am caught in the crossfire.

Vincent Lehotsky
Rahway

Editor’s note: This letter was sent to
Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott
and the Town Council and copied to The
Westfield Leader

*****
The editorial concerning the proposed

south side parking deck in the March 18
edition of The Westfield Leader really
caught my attention. Now, I apologize if
I haven’t been paying strict attention to
all the many proposals and alternatives
for adding downtown parking, but the
notion of purchasing the land beneath
Amoco and Midas and paving it over is
an idea that makes great sense, and should
be given serious consideration.

Besides my standing as a taxpayer of
this town for over 16 years, I am some-
what uniquely qualified to be voicing
my opinion on this subject since: 1) I
used to own a home within two blocks of
the train station on Summit Avenue. 2) I
was on the waiting list for any commuter
parking lot for several years when my
family moved across town. 3) I currently
hold a parking permit for the South Side
lot. 4) I buy most of my gas at Amoco. 5)
I frequent Midas about once a year.

When my family lived on Summit
Avenue, some of the big issues affecting
that area’s quality of life were: The
unrestricted commuter parking on the
streets near the station, elimination of an
old NJ Transit bus route, and the week-
end flea markets that used to be held in
the train station lot.

Happily, the governing body of this
town listened to their constituents and
worked to resolve all of these issues.

But where the deck is concerned, I
fear that the residents’ voices desper-
ately need greater consideration. Much
of what I’ve heard and read center on the
inevitable traffic increase, and how the
presence of a structure of this magnitude
will adversely affect the character of the
area. And though I no longer live on
Summit Avenue, I share many of my
former neighbor’s concerns. By the way,
where are all the cars going to go while
the deck is being constructed?

I’ve also read that a major reason for
building the deck is to alleviate the wait-
ing list for a parking permit. My re-
sponse: Get your name on the list and
accept the fact that you have to wait. I
did. Was I happy about it? Not at all. But
I accepted the fact that this is a desirable

area and that waiting for a slot to open-
up was an inevitable inconvenience. In
the interim I found alternate means of
transportation…and I survived.

A little patience goes a long way, and
does not saddle the town with a multi-
million dollar expense and potential eye-
sore. Furthermore, as a permit holder for
the south side lot, two other things worry
me about the proposed structure: Spiral-
ing annual costs for the permit, and
security.

The first is self-explanatory. When
this structure can’t pay for itself (and by
most accounts it won’t), the already-
high permit fees will be the first to rise
to cover the shortfall. And please do not
point to studies that show that some
other towns charge more for parking
than we do. The cost of living in Westfield
is already very high, and I’ll bet that
those other communities include ser-
vices – like trash collection – in their
taxes. You have to compare apples-to-
apples.

And regarding security: I believe you’d
be hard pressed to find a pedestrian who
feels ill at ease traversing the current
parking lot at night. After all, it is fairly
well lit and open to the world. Contrast
that with a semi-enclosed deck. I don’t
care how many cameras or patrols are
installed (read: extra costs), the average
person’s feeling of well being will be
compromised, and flies in the face of a
key component of this town’s appeal.

As far as Midas and Amoco are con-
cerned, I’d like to know what the costs
would be to buy them out and pave over
the property to add additional parking
spaces. It’s got to be far less than the
deck, and the impact to the area would be
minimal, with lower annual maintenance
costs. Though it brings me absolutely no
joy to think about the owners and em-
ployees of these establishments having
to relocate or find new places of employ-
ment, the greater good of this town is at
stake, and therefore this option demands
serious consideration.

So please add my name to the growing
list of residents, whom you represent,
that oppose the south side deck. This
town has thrived for quite a long time
without one. I’m confident that it can do
so in the future.

Jonathan Applebaum
Westfield

American Jewish Committee Director
Responds to A&E Passion Column

Michelle LePoidevin’s column extol-
ling Mel Gibson does not surprise me.
As American Jewish Committee Direc-
tor in NJ, the oldest human relations
agency in the nation, I had sent journal-
ists a copy of the Resource Manual on
Passion Plays we had produced for Chris-
tian and Jewish leaders.

This manual contains Catholic, Prot-
estant and Jewish materials and was
highly praised by Christian faculty at
both Seton Hall and Drew Universities
where they chose to give it out to all
students studying to be clergy! I also
sent a press release to newspapers just
before the movie came out that respect-
fully expressed our concerns (the au-
thors of the release had seen the film
twice, spoken with Gibson once and had
asked to meet with him last August).

Ms. LePoidevin wrote to tell me to
stop sending “hate filled” comments and
that she would “fight tooth and nail” for
Gibson and his film. At that point I don’t
believe that she had even seen it.

Well, I have now seen the film twice
and it is indeed powerful and at times
quite moving. I saw it first with Monsi-
gnor John Gilchrist who called it pure
Hollywood, a film with no nuance and
no context. He concurred with the re-
view of the U.S. Bishops that no children
should see the film and personally he
urged Catholics to stay at home and read
the Gospel instead.

What was my reaction and the reac-
tion of many Christian colleagues who
have been calling me for the past month?
Odd that Michelle never mentions them
anywhere. Obviously comments by
Christian leaders cannot be so easily
labeled an “anti-Christian crusade.”

Of course Christians have every right
to produce a play or film about the pas-
sion. We in the Jewish community have
NEVER tried to stop Mr. Gibson from
making his film. However, we, together
with the Roman Catholic Church, Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church and many other

Christian scholars and leaders represent-
ing other denominations, believe that,
along with the right to portray the pas-
sion, comes a grave responsibility.

That responsibility is to tell the story
in a way that is authentically Christian in
telling the “good news” of redemption,
and at the same time not be “bad news”
for Jews.

Mr. Gibson chose to disregard the
clear guidelines set down by his own
church in 1988. He chose to disregard
the 18 pages of suggestions sent to him
by four eminent Christian scholars who
had read the early script (one of them,
Father Lawrence Frizzell, is from Seton
Hall University.) He chose last August
to turn down a request for a meeting with
AJC leaders who had seen the film.
Finally, he chose in the film itself to
whitewash Pontius Pilate, demonize the
Roman soldiers and Jewish leaders and
to add many disturbing scenes and pas-
sages that are nowhere in the New Tes-
tament (so much for following the New
Testament “to the letter.”)

Because of his choices, this film, al-
though very powerful in its depiction of
the suffering of Jesus, is deeply flawed
in its portrayal of the Roman and Jewish
leadership at the time.

Millions of our Christian friends and
neighbors are finding The Passion a way
to deepen their faith. We respectfully
ask that you listen to our comments and
concerns (even though Mr. Gibson chose
not to) and recognize that this movie is
not “Gospel truth.”

We sincerely hope that Christians who
use the film and subsequent DVD all over
the world to introduce newcomers to
Christianity will add the nuance and con-
text that is needed to transform this Hol-
lywood tale of blood and blame into the
Christian story of love and redemption.

Allyson Gall, Director
The American Jewish Committee

Millburn

Garwood Resident
Responds to Goose

Gassing Article
This is a response to the article “Goose

Gassing Debate Heats up in County” by
Deborah Madison. I am one that has
attended the Freeholder meeting in Eliza-
beth about the geese. The last time I was
there, a soccer coach got up and spoke
about the goose droppings to the free-
holders. All will agree that the goose
poop is unsightly and athletes certainly
don’t like to wear it.

I believe many reporters exaggerate
about the Canada geese “epidemic” or
population “explosion.” We are not
“plagued” with a Canada goose popula-
tion problem. We are simply plagued with
a goose poop-u-lation problem. If you go
to Mindowaskin Park right now you will
probably see less than 15 Canada geese.

I brought an article with me to the last
freeholders meeting about a goose drop-
pings vacuum – a machine designed to
vacuum up goose droppings. The ma-
chine is basically a street sweeper
appendaged with a vacuum. It rids soc-
cer fields, running tracks, public parks
and all the premier fields including base-
ball of goose poop. I am sending the
article about the goose poop vacuum
system to The Westfield Leader.

I believe we should allow Mother Nature
to decide whether or not there is an over
population and we should clean up after
them for our selves, for our own sanity.

I want you to know that I called the
Office of Oyster Bay New York’s Town
Supervisor John Venditto and they told
me that the vacuum is a tremendously
effective way to clean up our parks and
fields. It is easier on the taxpayer’s wal-
let as well! It is what the people of Union
County truly need to know about.

I have been involved with this issue
for two main reasons. 1) I believe we can
co-exist in harmony with these harmless
beautiful creatures and 2) It is extremely
wrong, evil, ineffective and expensive
to throw these intelligent innocent crea-
tures in a Nazi-esque gas chamber.

Speaking of gas chambers, because of
the public outcry about goose gassing,
the county is no longer giving out li-
censes to use the method. The freehold-
ers voted instead to allow the animals to
be trapped and killed in other ways, then
fed to the homeless. And so the people
who have been singing, “all we are say-
ing is give geese a chance” have already
made a difference. Won’t you help us?

Thomas Kiernan
Garwood

LADIES IN ACTION…The College Woman’s Club of Westfield held their
annual spring fund-raiser at Echo Lake Country Club on March 24. The brunch
and raffle, attended by 85 women, raised over $10,000. These funds will go
toward college scholarships awarded in May to graduating senior girls. Pictured
above, from the left, are: Westfield architect Barbara Vincentsen who gave a
presentation on architectural trends, Lynda Sperry and Jennifer Jaruzelski.

WF Resident Opposes
Speed Humps, Does

Not Support Speeding
Perhaps I didn’t make myself clear.

Perhaps Kaitlin Swadosh should read
my March 18 letter more carefully. I am
not in favor of speeding. I do not oppose
efforts to slow down speeders. I simply
do not think the entire town should be
forced to drive 10 or 15 mph where the
speed limit is 25.

Speeding on residential streets is a
problem throughout Westfield. The town
hasn’t put speed humps on any other
streets or in front of any school or play-
ing field. Why did the town single out
three streets in the second ward? A small
group caused Westfield to reject the new
ShopRite which was then built in
Garwood, 100 feet east and out of
Westfield’s tax base. Perhaps the speed
humps are this small group’s way of
taking revenge on ShopRite.

If speeding truly is a problem in this
neighborhood, I offer my suggestions a
second time: Use radar and give speed-
ing tickets. Install rumble strips and
electronic signs that inform motorists of
their speed. Anyone who believes that
speed humps are the answer to speeding
should be fighting to install humps on
every through street in town.

Lynn Mollick
Westfield

Notice To Clubs & Organizations

Don’t miss out! This is your last chance to update your club
listing and contact information for publication next month in
the annual This Is Westfield. Provide the information to

editor@goleader.com
fax to (908) 232-0473 or go online to

www.goleader.com/04tiw/c.htm

Person & Title:______________________
Organization Name:_________________________
Address:___________________________________
E-mail:____________________________________
Website:___________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Fax:_______________________________________
One Sentence Description:____________________
___________________________________________


